BAKER CABINET DESIGNS REPRESENT MANY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATION AND CRAFTSMANSHIP.

dieGARD CABINETS INCLUDE:
A CORROSION RESISTANT TYPE 316 STAINLESS STEEL WORKSURFACE AND WORKAREA SIDEWALLS.
A HINGED FILTER LOCATED DIRECTLY BELOW THE HIGH VELOCITY RETURN AIR SLOTS ON THE LEADING EDGE OF THE WORKSURFACE PROVIDES EASY ACCESS FOR CLEANING.
A 5/8" SPILL GUARD AT THE REAR OF THE WORKSURFACE PREVENTS SPILL FROM ENTERING THE HINGED FILTER.
THE SATIN FINISH WORKSURFACE DIMinishes HARI LUG-IT REfLECTION.
THE #16 GAUGE COLD ROLLED STEEL EXTERIOR CABINET IS PROTECTED WITH A WHITE BAKED ENAMEL FINISH.
FLUORESCENT LAMPS WHICH PROVIDE UP TO 200 FOOT CANDLES LIGHTING AT THE WORKSURFACE.
ELECTRICAL RATING: 115 VAC, 20 AMPS, 60 HZ.

NCTE: SHIPPING CABINET DISASSEMBLED Voids UL